
FREAKISH PHOTOS

Moonlight Effects Obtained by

Taking the Sun.

TRICK OF THE GHOST FAKE.

--Ipeek' and Vlt:n PletuFM Only

Require Little Car and Simple

Apparatus, and It la Ea.y Phota- -
' graph a Man I rigid a Pint Bottle.

Moonlight effects In portography ara
generally g.lned by trickery. Of

course It la possible to take photo-graph- a

by tnoonlljtht, tha expoeur g

from thirty minute to two
hour. The results, however, ara rare-l- y

aatiafactory, owing to tha move-

ment of tha shadows producing a

blurred effect In tba finished print. To

obtain moonlight picture of the ap-

proved eort a line cloud effect with

the moon casting a long line of bril-

liant light upon water special prepara-

tions mut be made.
A rather cloudy eunset must be

chosen. Then whn the sun drops low

on the bcrlaon lud la partly obscured
by the cloud bank one aelxe tha op-

portunity to secure snapshot (tie
lens being well "stopped down") right
Into the eye of the light. The piste
thus obtained should be slightly un-

derdeveloped. If all baa gone well the
resulting netrative will aupply a picture
exactly resembling a mooullght effect.

and by carefully gumming a small cir
cle of opaque paper upon the film one

Is sble to print out the "moon" Into

the bargain.
rbotographa In which the anow ap-

pears to be falling are usually produc-

ed by artificial means, tf the subject
la to be a portrait the sitter should be
garbed appropriately and placed be
fore a wintry background. When the
negative is obtained It abould be dried
and well Tarnished, then placed flat
npon a table with the dim aide upper-

most Take a soft toothbrush charged
with rather thick India Ink and car
mine mixed up with water and draw
It over the teeth of the comb, which
abould be held some little distance
from the negative. If thia operation
la carefully manured the result will be
an Irregular spattering of the pigment
upon the varnished film, and when this
Is dry a print will be produced which
looks Just as though the negative had
been taken In a snowstorm.

Photographa of the class In which
gbosta or visions appear may be "fak-

ed" In several ways The first of these
may be described In the duplicate ex-

posure method. Suppose, for example,
we wish to photograph a man inside a

bottle which will bold no more than a

pint of Uqnld. To accomplish thia ap-

parently Impossible feat proceed aa
follows: First photograph the bottle
standing upon a dull black support and
with similar background. While fo-

cusing take care to mark out what will
be the Dottle's boundaries on the plate
by fixing little rleces of gummed paper
to the gronnd glass screen of the cam-

era. Then get your man to stand or

alt In a chair opon a black cloth with
a smooth black curtain behind him.
Focus upon him so that be falls within
the boundaries of the bottle, this be-

ing easily managed by means of the
gummed paper guide. Finally expose

the plate which has already been used
to photograph the bottle, and when
thia is developed your friend will duly
appear inside.

Thia method will be found in prac-

tice to explain many pictures which at
Drat seem very astonishing. To make
a "vision fake" arrange a little scene,
such aa a bare room with an empty
Dearth, with your model sitting list-

lessly In the foreground. Make your
first exposure on this scene, being care-

ful to mark out on the ground glass
screen the space Into which the vision
OJiiHt fall- - A dark curtain or dark
woodwork should occupy this space
in the first picture. Now procure a
sheet of dead black paper, mount it
evenly upon stiff card and with a little
Chinese white sketch out an appropri-
ate vision.

If you cannot do this yourself get
an artist friend to help you. but see
that the fVetcb is placed In the correct
spot L e.. the spot which you have
arranged for It to occupy In the finish-

ed picture. When the sketch la finish-

ed set It up before the camera, focus
and see that it falls within the requir-
ed boundary upon the screen. Then
expoce again the plate which has al-

ready done duty and If no mlscalcula-tJon- a

have been made an Interesting
"vision" picture will result .

The ghost "fake" may be made In
exactly the same ray. only In thia
rase an appropriate scene would be a
dewrted churchyard, with your model
posing In an awestrock attitude be-

side a tomb. In all photographs of
this kind the reader should bear In

mind that a dead black background
does not appreciably affect the sensi-

tized plate, but a show plate should be
nsed whenever this Is possible, as by
this means any slight tendency to
"fog" will be obviated. - Scientific
American.

Plain Talk From Horn.
"I ought to be supremely happy," the

youth wrote to the home people. "I
d . rc much business ahead, but I

have my diploma and my books."
Whereupon the "old man" wrote

him:
"Put the dlplomy In a frame, make a

pillow of the books, then rise up early
and bit some good bard licks for three
square meals a day." Atlanta

Great minds are wills, others only

rtb. -- Germn Proverb

Blaze, sun. with all four flrse
Over old Georxia state

And blister all the liars
Thai now ar digging baitl

Atlantic Constitution.

Proh Tbey say lightning never
strikes twice in the same place,

Kohn-W- ell. what's the use? Louis
vllle Time.

GENTLENESS
If you would (all into any ex-

treme let it be on the side of gen-

tleness. The human mind is so
constructed that it resists vigor and
yields to softness.

ARMORER'S TOOLS.

Fine fteliee ef Aneiont Timee In New
York's Art Museum.

Very few wople are aware (hat Id

the heart of modern New York la

complete armorer'a shop, write B. A.

Suverkrop In the American Machinist
It Is In the basement of the Metropoli-

tan Museum or Art and la equipped

with a complete outfit of over 00 ar-

morers tools Many of these are very

old. having descended from master to

isn or from father to son through
many generation. Their workmau-ahl- p

is excellent,. Where steel faces

bsve been welded to Iron bodies the
weld are clean and perfect snd the
Junction of Iron and steel la distin-
guishable only by the difference In lus-

ter of the two inetala.
The tempering of the steel face

ecem. to be good snd uniform, aa nei

ther cracks nor denta are apparent A

ciirory glance at these tool will at
once apprise us of the origin of many

of our modern sheet metal workers
Implements. The working face of all

the tools are highly polished, so thst
tliey do not "grip" the metal being
worked, which It is free to "slide" to

the sliae desired by the srniorer
Every collection of ancient armor re-

quire technical care for lta upkeep.

Tlie objects must be kept fre from
rust, occasionally remounted, and from

time to time restorations niuat be made

to preserve these priceless specimens
In order to carry out this work the mu- -

suein has arranged the ahop referred
to so that these necessary operatlona
may be crrrted on. The armorer's
tools once Iwtotuied to Panlel Tachaux.
but are now the property of the mo-sea-

Mr. Tachaux brought them
to thia country when be came from
Part, la I00O to make some repairs In

the museum's collection of armor.

The outfit consists of over a tools

and Includes nearly 100 ktnda of atakes

and a great variety of hammers,
swages, etc

RECESSION OF GLACIERS.

Northern Ice Field. That One Mat the
Sea Are New Inland.

Some attention Is befog directed to

the fact that the Mulr glacier is disin-

tegrating along lta face, and there la

some speculation aa to bow long It will

continue to present great attraction
to tourists No one can answer this.

of course, for the causes of the unusu-

al movement are not known. Neither
la it known with any certainty for bow
long a time 'his grest ice mass baa pre
sented bis anpearance. which made It
famous.

Assuming that the earliest chart of

the coast are correct and there la
every reason to suppose tbey are-th- ere

have been very remarkable
of glaciers along the Atlantic

coast during the last century, so that
Ice fields that formerly came down to
the sea are now a considerable dis
tance from it As. we understand, the
earlier charts do not ludicate the post-

tlon of Mulr glacier, so there are no
means of telling If it baa receded.

The cause of the recession of glaciers
is not fully understood, but It seems to
Imply an average amelioration of the
climate. Glaciers are fed from anow
fields, and If they become smaller only
one of two explanations seems possl-tie- .

Either the snowfall In the higher

levels must have diminished or the
temperature In the lower levels has
grown higher. There are several

for supposing that the climate of

the north Pacific xone U becoming
giadnally warmer, although tbechange
Is very gradual. Sir Charles Lyell, the
famous geologist In one of his books
speaks of the breaking away of a great
Ico barrier nar Creenlnnd. which oc
curred, if we are not mistaken. In IStfl,
and says It ns one of t.o most sig
ulflcsnt even's In the modern history
jf the world.-Victo- ria Colonist

Kansas City Star.
A man one arrived at Kansas City

with a terrible pain under bis belt
''Go for a doctor." said the sufferer,

and go qtil kly."
What kind of a doctor do you

want?" Inquired the messenger. "we
have all kinds - allopath, homeopath
hydropath. osteopath"

Oh." cried the traveler In his agony,
any path will do! All paths lead to

the grave."-Kan- nas City Star.

A Mixed Quartet
Among other cjrlous things 1 have

heard waa a quartet sung simulta
neously in four languages, writes a
reminiscent contributor to the New
York Run. It waa Clara Louise Kel-

log it s company in .Manna. anas
Kellogg sans In EngJUh. Brignoll in
Itilian, a German woman In German
md a Frenchman In French. The au- -

Jltice never noticed the confusion of

tiLgue.

Just tha Ravers.
"Beating the sword Into a plow

thire?" Inquired the tourist pleasantly
is tie halted at the door.

Heating a plowshare Into a sword
responded the blacksmith
'1 manufacture war relics." Louis-

ville Courier-Journal- .

Successful Opening,
Hess Jack said Inst night that call

Ins on me was like witnessing a beau-

tiful drama. Tens-W- hat did yon sayt
I gave him a season pass and

told him I hoped the play would end
happily. Chicago Record-Herald- .

Unwedded.
(In grammar class) What is

singular pronoun. Johnny?
Johnny-O- ne that Isn't married yet-Jtld- ge

No. genlns Is not Ineplrt .'Hon. Genius
Is perspiration. -- Thomas Edison,

Mow to Be Strong-Mi- l
n Is strong, only by nnlon. Iiappv

only pein e Be linn, not olwtlnate:
conn ..n. not turbulent: free, not
ond!"lpllred: prompt not precipitate.

Coni'i- - lie Mir bean.

The workman doesn't ssv.
Ther- - thnt will do." but alwsys.
Th-i-- - It- - If wli; last always
-- Emerson

Why ta
lecturer?
Dlaner.

S He Is.
retired carpenter Ilk

Because be Is la ex- -

Th

m?rcflON fltTY ENTKRPuISK, I'l.mAY.mrium.K.w, r.M.i.

SWARMING WITH INSECTS.

Puts Are a Veritable Plague In

Bolivia and Bra.il.
Insect pits are Ugu on th

tkiumtarv of Itollvl ami Ursill. "In
the forests and on the smaller rivers.
write Commander Herbert A. Kd

Wirds. H. N R., In the Oeogrspblcal

Journal, "life la made almost uubear
able. Auta ar met with everywhere!

they swarm over one' person hun
dreds, and most of them bite most
agetr. There Is one kind of red ant
which Uvea In tree hollowed out by
themselves, whose bite Is like touch
with a red hot Iron. If a person Inad- -

rertently touches or leans up against
one of these tree the ant .w.nu out
noon him Instantly, and his life for
hours afterward ta long drawn out
nilserv. Then there are the huge ants.
railed tucanderas, one and a half Inch

es In length: they live In the forks of
tree Their bite Is psrtlcularly pain-
ful, and causes the part affected to
swell UP aa If poisoned. One of our
soldiers was Incapacitated for several
days by a bite of a tucander. Ited
ants: black ant which make broad.
straight roads of their own and niov
alHMit In battalions: grayish white anta,
living In red colored mounds, alt feet
high: vellow ants-ea- rh and every one
has Its own particular way of making
unwelcome the Intruder Into Ha habl
tat

"Untterflle during bright sunshine
settled on the surveyors and the Instni
nients they were using In such nuiu
bera that aurvey work became an Itn.
possibility. Nor la thia all. Wasp of
many colors, but alway with a atlng
hornets, which give no mercy to man
or beast: bee of all eliee. some of
which swarm In one'a shirt, eye, hair.
ears, mouth and nostril seeking mois-

ture. Every blade of grass has a tick
of some sort, waiting opportunity to
bory Itself In some one's flesh.

"Spiders, horrid hairy creature, with
bodies six Indie long, are sometime
met. One of onr men waa stung or
bitten by one of these when out shoot-
ing: hla foot where be waa bitten be
came very Inflamed and broke out Into
raw patches. He had to be left behind
aa we were on the march, and when
we sent for him three weeks later he
waa still limping " ;

Song Namss ef the States.

The cv-- t beautiful place name In

the wor.rj..; according to Hohert Louie
Steveii.-o- are those of North Amer-
ica. "The names of the states and ter-

ritories," he declare In "Acrosa the
Plains," "form themselves Into a cho-

rus of sweet and romantic vocables-Delaw- are,

Ohio. Indiana. Florida. Da-

kota. Iowa. Wyoming. Minnesota and
the Carolina There are few poems
with a nobler music to the ear; a song-

ful, tuneful land, and If a new Homer
ball arise from the western continent

his verse will be enriched. hl pages
sing spontaneously, with the name of
state and cities that would strike the
fancy In a business circular."

Soiled Papers.
Large papers or leave of book that

have become soiled from much han-

dling can be put luto perfect condition
If the loose dirt la first rubbed off with
a piece of bread. Then cover the asta
with blotting paper made damp with
oxalic acid lu solution. Lastly pas a

hot Iron over the blotting paper until
it dries.

To remove deep act creases In papers
or the leave of a book put between
two pieces of white blotting paper-- or

any unsized paper-sllgi- itly dampened,
and press with a warm Iron until the
page Is perfectly smootb.-Ne- w Vork
Tribune.

The Lotus Eaters.
The race of people to whom the name
lotus eaters" was applied was a

Lybian tribe, known to the (.reeks
as early as the time of Homer. Herod
otus describes their country and says
that a caravan route led from It to
Egvpt The lotus still grows there In

great abundancea prickly shrub bear-
ing a fruit of a sweet taste, compared
by Herodotus to that of the date. It
is still eaten by the natives, and a kind
of wine Is made from Its Juice.

Those Who Arrive.
A New Vork capitalist said at a din-

ner In Boston that neither the pnident
man nor the daring man made a suc-

cess of life
"The prudent gets nowhere." he de-

clared. "The daring go to smash. It
Is those who mingle the two qualities.
It is the daringly pnident who arrive

"In other words." concluded the cnp

Itallst. "the men who succeed are those
who run risks at a very alow walk."
Washington Star.

Sugar Is Dear In France.
People In Prance when they dine at

restaurants frequently appropriate the
sugar they don't happen to use. Sugar
In France Is dear, and what Is served
with the coffee belongs by right to the
pun haser as much us the coffee Itself.
Ho why not take a lump or two home
to little Joanne or Pierre?

BroUe th Charm.
"Well, yon are a good little boy. Are

yon usually as quiet as this?"
".No fear, but mother's going to give

me a clockwork engine and a hobby-
horse If I don't say anything nljout
your dreadful red nose." Imlon Opin
ion.

Literary Aids.
Ixioks have helped

you most? The ones I didn't
read: they saved my time. New York
Sun

The most beantlfnl of altars I the
onl of an nnhappv creature, consoled.

Ihankiiig God Victor Hugo

O woman with anlla smile.
With hatpin sticking out a mile.
fou rouged my eye with movement deftl
Dut I don't care: I've got on left

--Lift.

"Doe It cost much to feed the gi-

raffe r
"No; you see, a little foe a long

w.j with thetn " Brooklyn Life.
Gem ef Ceylon.

Ceylon produce, nearly every pre-rio-

stone known eicept diamonds,
emerald, opal and turquoise.

Pat.
Life Is a morlna; picture, and the

dim often breaks Just at the Interest-
ing plsce. Judge.
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Right Tackle 1913 Yale
Varsity Football Team.
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Her Belief.
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sny love. Boston Transcript
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OLD ONES LOSE

OUT IN BATTLE

CITY FATHERS HOLD THEY HAVE
BEEN FIRED ANO REFUSE

TO COMPROMISE

ALSO

'chanRes,
liutiii'illiite aler

Heard Diddsr ,,...,,
But One Overruled In Secret

Session Other Matters
Com Up.

COl Nf'lL MKKTLS'fJ IN llltlKr':
Board of water commie. loner,

Fire protect'ofT'ordinance.
Garbage ordinance submitted.
Tooze improvement considered.
Bids contracts
Fred McCausland, John W. Lcdei

and Chria Schuebel ara the new water
board.

At of the cliy roiiii'-i-

Wediii'Hilay, the comiriltteii fire
water mad'! It. report of the work

that had done, under Hie nupcr-vlHlo-

of council and tint nev,
was selected. The committee
once turn the plan

board ns us Its mlwt
have filed their bonds mid have ipiali
fled under the piovlslon. of the city

All of this wa. done by the
after the suggestion of the old water
hoard been received that the en-

tire (picailon be submitted Judge
If. Campbell of the circuit court for

his decialon the issue
the courts. The council could not

see the point thl. contention and
held that the water board wanted

fight. could bring tiio action in
the courts and have matter de-

termined there at once.
Entering Wedge.

The question of submitting Is-

sue, the circuit Judge unless the
matter had been officially brought be-

fore him appeared to the council
an entering wedge and concession

board that did not propose
make. The old board will take
the Issue straight Into the courts snd
will right out the legal questions that
are and have tthe Issues de-
termined once for all.

Fred McCausland In
the woolen mills and taken
great municipal affairs for
the time that he been He

well known through the city and
conaldered man with wide busi

sightT (Uilrty-elghtr-- I believ In experience and thorough and
discerning Judgment of business af- -
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